
                May 18, 2020 

Dear First Brethren Colony, 
 

 Greetings in the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The FBC Board of Director’s has 

laid out a plan for resuming our assembling together in our building as follows. They have followed 

the recommendations of national, state and local officials for the safety and health of our colony. 

 May 27 10:00 am Bible Study     social distancing   at FBCSB & zoom 

 May 31    9:30 am  Worship  - no 2nd Hour social distancing  at FBCSB & stream 

 June 7   9:30 am Worship  - no 2nd Hour social distancing  at FBCSB & stream 

 June 14    9:30 am Worship & 10:50am 2nd Hour social distancing   at FBCSB & stream 

Please respect and honor everyone’s decision on when they attend. Also, please wear a face covering 

over one's nose and mouth when physical distancing of at least 6 feet cannot be maintained. 

 We ask for the benefit of everyone, please do not attend if you have one of the following: 

 1. if you feel sick and/or if anyone in your family is sick 

 2. if someone in your family has tested positive with the coronavirus 

 3. if you are an older person with any apprehensions (Note: Indiana State guidelines  

  suggest that individuals 65 or older should stay home and watch services online) 

 4. if you are a person with a serious underlying health condition 

 5. if you have any apprehension: make decisions for yourself and your situation 

Also, we ask that you abide by the following changes for everyone’s safety. Please use only the 

sanctuary, small hall and south restrooms for the first two weeks.  

 PARKING LOT: We encourage people to enter the church with social distancing. 

      Please visit with each other in the parking lots within social guidelines 

 GREETINGS:  We encourage alternate greeting expressions (no touch, but lots of smiles!) 

 FOYER:   Bulletins will be placed on the table in the foyer for individuals to take. 

      Sanitizer will be available in various places. 

 SANCTUARY:  Please practice social distancing in being seated (every other pew). 

      Please stay in your seat during the service. 

 PRAISE TEAM: We will have a smaller team during this time (alternating weeks). 

 WORSHIP:   We will continue to stream our services (equipment may be in the aisles). 

 BREAD & CUP: One pew at a time will come forward to partake and exit north. 

 OFFERING:  We will have an offering box in the foyer. 

 EXITING:   We will dismiss by sections to avoid bottlenecking. 

 RESTROOMS:  No congregating, 1 or 2 persons at a time, waiting in halls. 

 LIBRARY:   Closed until further notice. 

 2nd Hr CLASSES: NURSERY: no nursery for the time being, children in with Adults. 

      CLASSES: open doors with restrictions, outdoor classes when possible. 

      FRIENDS:  class will resume when leadership determines safe. 

 HALLWAYS:  East hallway to be one-way north, West hallway to be one-way south. 

 FELLOWSHIP:  single serving refreshments, permanent cup dispensers, 4 people per table. 

 BUILDING ENTRANCES & EXITS:  

      Enter from the south doors (main) and exit from the west doors (back). 

 KITCHEN:   Only necessary personnel to be in the kitchen. 

 CLEANING:  The church building will be cleaned each week by our janitor. 

MITIGATION PLAN: If someone within our FBC family contracts Covid 19, and has 

attended a public service, we will communicate with every one of the situations with personal 

confidentiality. 

 We sure hope that you can join us for our regathering and follow our recommendations.  

Remember, there may be changes, so please be patient. If you have a spiritual need or questions, we 

are open, so please contact me at 291-4909, 330-903-1044 or fyoungen@att.net.  Our continued 

desire is to be able to gather and worship our Divine God together. Hope to see you soon. Blessings. 
 

       Pastor Fred 



 


